
March 2019

Good morning @@first_name@@,

NRLX upgrade

Stage two of the NRLX upgrade is progressing well. A significant portion of framework has been erected, with 

the first sections of roofing to be installed this week.

A new double-loading ramp was installed, providing direct access to the first stage of the new transit cattle 

yards. This new ramp will be equipped with on ramp Aleis scanners and gate control will be operated via 

AVDATA keys. There are currently four new transit yards of 400m2 each. 

The new maintenance shed is also nearing 

completion. This will improve operational efficiency 

and allow for storage of appropriate stock levels of 

spare parts and equipment to maintain the new NRLX 

facility.

The $7 million stage two redevelopment is wholly 

funded by the NSW Government.

Further planning and consultation has resulted in 

some significant changes to the upgrade, which now 

includes: 

• Complete design revision for the scale area upgrade in consultation with the Casino Auctioneers 

Association Inc (CAAI)

• New crush with veterinary gate to be installed to the existing Stage One area

• DIP yard design alterations following operational improvements worked between NRLX and CAAI

• Requirements for full perimeter fire access road

• Electrical transformer upgrades



• Weighbridge systems upgrades

• Stormwater infrastructure improvements resulting in a new 744kl tank

• Additional water storage adjacent the truck wash including new high pressure low volume pumps

• Improvements to the holding yard design

• Expanded administration building and canteen upgrade

Richmond Valley Council and NRLX management are grateful for the opportunity to submit proposals for 

funding to both the State and Federal governments, and our success is a good indication of our relationship 

with our local Members of Parliament and government agencies.

Free public WiFi

As we are working hard for continual improvement in 

our services for all stakeholders, access to a new 

public wifi network has been enabled. 

The NRLX free wifi has been established to provide 

better connectivity for buyers and agents while 

conducting their business activities with NRLX. 



Please be aware there are some limitations in place 

for this network which means catching the latest on 

Netflix isn’t possible! 

Are you on Instagram? Yes? Do you want to learn 

more about what's happening at the NRLX? Of 

course you do. Go follow Nrlx_casino and make sure 

you use these hashtags:

#nrlx_casino #nrlx #beefitup #thebeefcapital #casino 

#richmondvalley #richmondvalleymade

NVD scanning 

Thank you! What a great effort and compliance we have received from the agents, carriers, CAAI workers 

and producers in assisting NRLX with NVD scanning implementation. The implementation has been 

successful, and we are grateful for your efforts. 

It is important for the NRLX to retain a copy of each NVD in its software for maintaining the integrity of records 

and to build confidence for all NRLX patrons that processes are best practice. 

We trust this improvement and progression is of added benefit and value to all stakeholders. Some agents 

are having real-time savings with this new process, allowing NRLX to directly email NVD copies as a PDF 

attachment to their office. 

It is also vitally important to remind agents and vendors that, if livestock are bought, sold or moved through a 

saleyard, the livestock movement must be recorded by the saleyard - https://www.nlis.com.au/Faq/

Market reports with Fran Ryan 

Week 6

NRLX held the regular prime sale on Wednesday 8 February, where 1306 head were yarded, with Ray White 

holding its February store sale on Friday, for clearance of 354 head.

The prime sale saw a slight improvement in the overall price for both vealers and restockers as well as 

yearlings. The vealer market topped at 272.2c/kg, where one head was sold by GE & BL Makejev for 

$939.36. 

Yearling heifers improved to make to 245.2c/kg, with the top yearling heifer making $980.80 for local producer 

RW & SJ Ianna, while yearling steers made to 240c/kg, with the top priced yearling steer sold by Russell J & 

T Cole for $888. 



Prices improved for bullocks, steers and cows, where the majority of export cattle were cows, which improved 

by about 5c/kg to top at 225.2c/kg, with the top cow sold by Townview Pastoral Co. for $1599. Steers topped 

at 278.2c/kg, with one head sold by local producer Roger Olive for $2050.92. 

Bull prices also improved to make to 236.2c/kg, where the top bull was sold by Townview Pastoral Co. for 

$2342. 

The Ray White store sale saw cattle go to local producers, as well as steers heading to the tablelands and 

into Queensland, a small number of heifers heading to Queensland and cows and calves moving to the 

tablelands producers. 

Two Speckle Park cows made $1270 for local producer J&J McKavanagh and a line of seven Brangus cows 

and calves selling for $1460 for local producer Trevor McKenna. 

Heifers made to 234.2c/kg, where a line of 7 Brangus heifers sold for $1420 for Trevor McKenna & purchased 

by a local producer, while steers topped at 278.2c/kg with a line of five head of Charbray steers selling for 

local producer 

Rudy AL & SJ De Paauw for $1080.86 purchase by a Tablelands producer. 

Week 7

Two sales were held at NRLX, where the regular prime sale on Wednesday 13 February attracted 1602 head 

of all categories & George & Fuhrmann held its February store sale on Friday, with 718 head on offer, mainly 

steers & heifers with a scattering of cows, calves and dry cows. 

Approximately 1100 head of young cattle were sold on Wednesday, made up of an increasing number of 

prime veal straight off their mothers, as well as more plainer vealers and yearlings on offer. 

Vealer prices slipped on last weeks’ price, but overall vealers made to 272.2c/kg with 1 head sold by Colin 

Smith for $1217.84, while yearlings topped at 231.2c/kg to made to $840.84 for Mark Lancaster. 

There were a small number of bullocks on offer, making to 263.2c/kg, with 3 head selling by lower river 

producer John J Flatley for $1808.33, while steers made to 261.2c/kg & making $1698.78 for AF Gillespie. 

Heifers topped at 247.2c/kg, where one head sold by Big Bluff Farming made $1384.32 

Friday's store sale heifers made to 228.2c/kg, with six head sold by Peter & Robyn Clarke for $739.11, while 

steers topped at 266.2c/kg, selling to a top of $1398.12 for local producer Barry, JB & WD Cooke. 

T&W McCormack and Ramsey Bulmer will hold the next store sale at NRLX on Friday 1 March. 
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Gate closures and access hours 

It is vital for NRLX personnel to be able to secure the 

site and ensure the best possible security for loyal 

patrons and their livestock while being onsite. The 

following times were reached through consultation 

with various stakeholders and NRLX operational 

requirements.

The following gate operational times were 

implemented on 15 October 2018. Access outside 

these times will require AVDATA keys. 

AVDATA keys are available for purchase through the 

NRLX office and EFTPOS facilities are in place to 

enable ease of purchase.

• Access-only keys $42

• Truck wash key $42

It is important to note the times listed for days prior to sale are subject to CAAI employees being onsite to 

accept delivery of cattle.



Movember success

The NRLX Mo Team raised a mo’mentous amount of $975 for its first ever Movember. Lachlan Trustum 

topped the fund raising with his mo’ticulously manicured mo at $330. Well done Lachlan. Other fundraisers 

were: Vaughan Macdonald $325; Bradley Willis $240; Lena Mager (Mo Sista) $80.

If you know of business acquaintances, fellow producers, family members and friends who would benefit from 

receiving a regular newsletter about what's happening at the Northern Rivers Livestock Exchange please 

encourage them to click the 'Subscribe' button below. If you do not wish to receive any further emails, you can 

opt out at anytime.
... Subscribe or Opt Out ...


